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Abstract

This paper will presentとl tとixonomy of curricular goals aimed at developing ICT literとicies.

The tとlX。11。my originとUes from a theoretical perspective that secs ICT literacies in terms of

sOclこ¥l prこictice andこi changing discourseとIboLit communication. Specifically, the paper will

report how the tこixonomy has been applied to the Information and Communication

TeChllologies (ICT) curriculLim in Japとin where efforts are underway to move ICT as a subject

area in secondary schools into the elementary ;川d middle scllools. Howeveil lhe go<11 is to

fully integrate ICT into a program of ICT literaciesとicross the cun五ulum. The taxonomy

represents a fi・amcwork for doing so, recognizing thこIt mこiny teachPrSこire not consciously

aware of ICT literacies, or even if they are aware of it. they canru〕t conceptualize how it might

b亡integrated meaningfully into the curriculLim. To illListrate how the framework might b亡

とippliヒd. datこi from some instとinces at Japanese school will be presented. The teacher who is

the focus of the instances isこin expert tヒこicher who at thヒtime of data collLction had begLm to

use ilrmlti-media but h妄id little awareness of or commitment to ICT literacies. The teachers

shift towar・d an awareness of ICT literacies will be presented in light <)f the taxonL>my present-

ed at the outset of the paper.

Kev Words: ICT. literとicies, teとicher edLication

1.Background of this paper

Whv was 'A Taxonoiliv of CurricLl1こir Goals for

ICT Literとleiビs set as the theme of the report? Here

arピtwo reasons.

The first reason is that it is not easy for t)oth stiト

de工IIsとind te之tellers to enjoy exploring the sLibject nlat-

ters and rビSealでh theme by using ICT. Beeとmse the

teachers havenL any opportunities to get wide aspects

from a sound ICT pedagogy.

We hav亡とilreadv hとid some eXLlPIlent ideas of the

curriculum framework around ICT literacies for teach-

ers ;md the preceding resear〔:hes to integrこite ICT intcl

sし.1bject mailers. For example, we c呈in find some ideas

easily in ISTE (International Society for Technology m

* Uiiiversi{さ, of Gc湖・giこ1

EdLicalion), ITEA (International Technology Education

Association), the ＼anous trials ot other universities.

三md the rLibrie aroLind ICT in the various countries

etc.

So we cこin design the coursework and workshop

for prospective teachers and in-service teachers bv

lでferring (o the ab01でideas aild preceding researches.

However wビoften meet the phenomena thとit the stLll

dents in their class ai・e not willing to work, thoLish the

teacher has alreaciy participated in m-ser＼ice coL11・se-

work aild workshop to Integrate ICT into subject nlat-

ters etc. Why?

Now we can Often find that the ICT curriculum

for the teとlrher edLication in Japan focuses on opera-

1

tional and functional asi)ects. The course we call 'opeI・-
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ation of ICT" Iocuses on teaching the Ltniversity stLr-

dents irow to use e-mail rvord processor, spre;rdsheel,

and database, Also the course we ciill "instruction

methrid and technology emphasizes l-row to integrate

ICT into sr,rbjects teaching effectivel:-. Hou.ever the

intcgration doesn't ahvays succeed. The course teach-

ers often tend to teach universitl, students the instt-uc-

tion teclinology based on sulljecl contetits frotn tlie
t)periltional and functioital aspects. trot frotrt critical

and social aspects. Thor,rgh the utriversity studcnts

might learn the competences (o operate ICT in the

subject teaching, thcy don't have any opportuuities to

analyze tlie subject contculs r-rsing ICT from critical

and social aspects artd to reflect their own activity

r-rsing lC I' from critical and social aspects. This wa1'.

the universily teachers might liniit solrle prissibiiitics

for university students to learn ICT. \\re can prestip-

pose that the new teachers gradtrated frorn this course

might give a similar tcaching przrctice to school stu-

dents u,ithout anal1,'zing their studetits' ueeds, sitLra-

tion. and the developmentetl perspectives. 'lhe teacir-

ers rnight reproduce the similar stLtdeuts tri them

around ICT. The problenr is that the policy and plan

around ICT for teacher education is read by universi-

ty teachers from narrow aspects, or doesn't rviirk iu a

r-Lniversity course. As the teachers are not able to

design the classes {rotn u,ide and cleep aspccts as

results o{ courseu'ork in LTniversity, both teacliers attd

students erre not satisfied with the classes.

In sunrrnarl', univcrsity teachers sltould recortsid-

er thc' content of their collrscwork artiund ICT, br,' col-

lecting and aualyzing the data altout rvhat iiinds of

troubLe schoril tcacliers have and the ttnexpcctcd

effects are catLsed from urhat scltool teachet's are trot

conscior-rs of. Also it is necessary for prospective teach-

ers and ir-r-service teachers to havc' some opportturities

to reflect their images of the class usitrg ICT florn

il.idc aspects as tnuch as possiblc. So lve tooli this

topic bccallse we need a fraute of referencc ftir univer'-

sity tcachers iind school leachers to gct rvide aspects

from a sonnd ICT pedago.elt.

The second reasott is that we drtn't hitve the conr-

rnc)n cllr'r'icttlltm fratuervorh arouud ICT for teachtr

edr-rcation in Llniver-sity in Japan. The responsibility of

the citrriculum around ICT ior teacher education

depends on each facr-rlty or Llttiversity, rvithout sharing

the standard lLrorLud ICT for tcacher edr-rcatiort.

The ministry oI edr-Lcation, culture. sports, science

and technology in Japan miide clear the guidelines of

ICT in educatioir b:- thc rcports from the mccting

committce around ICT in 1998. By referring to this

repot about the policy and p1an. we can have some

irnages to design the curriculum arottnd ICT in Japan.

But the prerctice nround lC'f has just begun. We

need a lot of time to accomplish this policy and plan

concretely not only at school br.rt also in teacher educa-

tion. Withorit having thc consensus of concrete gozrls

and targets for teaclier edtrcation, to rcquirc the bet-

ter quality of the class using ICT at scliool is to lead

the restrlts to lay a heavy burden on teachers. We

shor-rld have sotne opprrrttLtrities and make a basic pliin

to disclrss the curricttlum framework around ICT lit-

cracies for teachers at university level as sooll as pos-

sible. We shoLrld indicatc a taxonomy of curricular
goa1. as zr basic plan 1o disctLss the standard of compe-

tenccs around ICT literacies for teachers frour n'ide

aspects.

Frorn the above nrentioned, the topic of this

report is decidcd.

As a procedurc to cxplore this topic, this paper

sets the lbllou'iitg kcy question. ,\nd rve try to ansu'er

the kel' qLLesliou frour thc some instauces aud refer-

ring to the various research piipers and books arottnd

ICT iiteracies.

2. A Key question

H<iu' czln "A T'.ixonolny of Curricular Goals for

ICT Litt'racies 1'or teachers" be constructcd?

3. Review of precedent researches

Many rese:rrchers and educators have erpressed

thc concern abriut the speed and level at rvhich neur

informatiotr aud crtmmutricatiotr techuologies (ICT)

havc been integrated into the curriculum and instrttc-

tion of schools. F-or exanrple, Papert (1993), an early

proponent of using colxputers to positively transforn

instrttction. stated dishearteninglir that schools trcat

nerv tcchnologies like the bodr''q white blood cells

treirl All invading virus.

hlorc rccc'ntl1,-, J,eu (3000) itas argtred that schtxiis

are not mceting their obligation to help stttdents

become literate for a future that will clearly ittvolve

proficiencf in Lrsing ICT, nor is it easy to meet that

obligatirin giveri rapid cltanges in thc landscape of lit-
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erac-v. Such concerlts. to varrying degrecs. clrt acrtiss

cultural and uational boundaries evcn, perhaps ironi-

calll', arnong the most developcd and technologically

advauced nations in the world such as Japan and the

tTnited States. i\lthough it is possiblc to identitl. sotnc

Lrcalities, schrxrls, and classrooms where IflT has been

integrated strbstantivelf into the curricLrlrLrn and

instruction (c.9., Garner & Giliingharn, 1gg6), tliey have

typically been notcworthy becausc they arc excep-

tions otten prescnted to encriurage enttLiation by edLr-

cators who are less enlightencd or who are struggling
to contend .,i'ith the irnplications of ner,v reading and

lvriling technologies.

Extenditrg thc problern is that the mrist collrlolt
avenues cmployed to stimulate intcgration of ICIT into

the fabric oI literate activitv in classrooms have riot

been u,idell' effective, especiallv r,viren introducecl
w-ithout coltcern for the socir>culturzrl rnilii:u r.rf schoclls

atrd classr(x)nts (see h,{eans. 1994). These :rvcnues

include providing extcnsive training to pre-scn'ice and

iu-service teachers in the use of ICT, ontfitting schools

and classrooms rvith the latest IC'f hardrvare (c.g.,

crtmputers and intcrnet connections), and dc.veloping

lnnovativc ICT applications and activilies.

For exermple, Bnrce and Rubin (1993) after man;'

ycars oI experience in dr.vcloping and iniplementing a

conrpLrter-based prrigram designed to encorlra.ge
process ivriting and reading for nreaning, concluded

that teachers oftcn subverted the intencicd use of the

progranr to rleet thcir ow-n instluctiorritl goals.

Likewise, Rcinking and Watkins (20t10) found many fac-

tors in the sclurrii and classroonr environnrent intr.ract-

ecl to dcterrnine the extent to which zi contpLlter-based

literacy activitr- was adopted by tcacher-s irnd lvas snc-

cessfLrl in meering its intended goals.

Equall5r ineffrctive have bccn the strong urgings
of a relatively small but vocal conrmLurity of scholars

lvho have pointed riut thzrt literacv researchers and
practitioners must expand tlteir conceptions of literacy
(t'.s.. Iilood & Lapp, 1995; : Rcinking 19gb: Reinkirrg

1S197). Researchers have for the rriost part not focused

extettsivel)' on ICT as a topic of study lor co'sidcred
its implications across a varietl. of topics in thc. ficld
(Kamil. Lrtrator, & I{im, 2000).

IiLrrther, one indication that calls for integrating
lCT into the literac5' curriculum has not llecn lvidell-

successful is thc existence of special arvards and

recognitions for teachers lvho have done so. Allhough

all of these a\:enues are useful and perhaps necessilry

to increase the likelihrxrd that ICT w-ill become intc-
grated intu itistmction and literacy developnrent, thel'
have proven nrit to be sLrfficient. We believe that to

understand and conlront the lethar'.e1ic pacc of IC I
integration in schriols and the research about the
devclopment of iCT literacics a deepcr analysis is

nccded. T'hat is, lve believc that rnore fundarnental

and less obrrious reilsons may create iniportant obsta-

cles ernd sorlrces of resistance tri satisfactrx'y integra-

tion of ICT. For cxaniple, viewing literacl- in tenrls of
ICT potentially underrnines nraltJ- hasic asslLnrptirins

across the spectrurn of conventional print-based litera-

cies srrch as tlie centralitl' of the alpliabetic code (e.g.,

The Liognition and Tcclinology Group at \,Ianclcrbilt

LTniversity, 199-l), the difficultl' n1 textual materials,

and u.ell-entrenchcd cuncepts such as those associated

witir atrthorship and orvncrship ideas (c.g., Reinking,

1s97).

Further, teaching that integrates ICT into literate

activitics in schools marr undcrmine, or be perceived

to underrnine, conventional rriodels of leaching and

leanring that placcs the teacher atid specified content

at the celiter of what is to be learned. As a case in
point, technology standards established by the
International Society for Technolog],- in .Education
(1998) clearly arguc for n-rodels of edLrcation and litera-

c1' that irre more progressive than models instantiated

in most classrtionrs today. At the very least thcre are

not rvell-established instnrclicinal niches into which
ICT inspired instrr,iction and ai:tivities can fit.

I\ie belicve that the deeper anal1'sis nteded u'ill
be more lil<ely to occur tirrough tlic der-elopment of
theoretical framervorks airned at understanding cxzrcl-

i-v u-hat enhances or inhibits tlie integration of ICT
into instnrcti<ln and lrow inte.qration lclates to literacv
clcvekrpment.

Iiurther. u,e ltelieve these theorc.tical framelvorks

shoLrld zrcknou'ledge that achieving ICT integration
and the developnrenl- of ICT literzrcies is a tr-ansforrnii-

live pr-occss involving conrplex socio-cultLrral factors
and ruultiple realitics (Bruce, 1997). \Ve knou. of no sys-

tetnltic attcntpts to create such a theorctical franre-

rvori<. Lihcu'ise, fclv studies har-e esamined the
process of ICT integration in an5' detail (see e.g.,

Reinking & Watkins,2000) ancl ferver that liave exarn-

ined it using any rlieoreticai perspectirre. Thus, in this
pallcr \\'e present several theoretical frarnelvorks
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based on otrr own research and expcrieuces iu clitss-

rooms, both as university teachers r,l'orkiug n'itir prt'-

and in-service teachcrs and AS researchers observiug

and attenrpting to effcct ICT integratiotr in prirnary

and secondary classroons. SLrch the<iretical lrame-

works, wc believe, will be useful in integratirtg ICT

and developing ICT literacies for researchers couduct-

ing studies related to that process, fcir educators who

wish to reflect Lrpon their practice, and for teacher

educators who wish to consider hou' best to prepare

teachers. We do not offer these franeworks as hiehly

refined models. but ones that are evolving itt our rlrvn

thinking and that await empirical data to substantiate

or to refute. We illustrate the dcvelopment and appli-

cation of these frameworks in relatiou to several teacir-

ers' classrooms in Japan where one of us has collected

considerable data.

4.What is "lCT Literacies" ?

As we totd at "Background of this paper", the

term of "ICT" is popular at the teacher edtrcati<in irt

Japan. The university teachers, who have the responsi

bility of educational nethod etc., often use this term.

But tire images of ICT depend rtn each r-rniversity

teacher. So we can not avoid using term. Rather we

must make clear the meauing and range ol ICT in
teacher education. Moreover. wc must define ICT

fron not only the physical aspects and ftrnctional

aspects, but also the knowledge and ability level to be

requested the school teachers, becaust we explore the

meaning of the ICIT in teacher education. Thcrettpon.

we chose the terrn of lCT "Literacies". Of course, we

have many terms to express the similar meauitlg, for

example. computer literacy, niedia litcracy, technok-rgi-

cal literacy etc. So we try to ntake cleitr "what is ICT

Literacies" from now on.

In this paper. we attempt to ttse the term of ICT

Literacies" from wide aspect rather than narrow

aspect. which only operate lCT. So we try to definc

the range of ICT Literacy by referriug to the defini-

tion of other similar literacy here.

For example, Selef e (1999) explains thc

Technological literacy as following. "Itt this book, read-

ers will encounter two definitions of technological liter-

acy. [Technoloqical literzrcv involvesl computer skills

and the ability to use computers and other technrllogy

to improve learning, productivity, and performancethe
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second definition of technological literacy that this

boclk offers (and, indeed, focus on) refcrs not only to

rn'hat is often called "computer literacy", that is, peo-

ple's functirinal uuderstanding of what computers are

and hou, they are tised, or their basic farniliarit-v with

the nrechanical skills of keyboarding, storitig infortla-

tion, and retrieving it. Rathcr, technokigical literacy

refers to a complex set of socially and ctLlturally situat-

cd values, practices. and skills involvcd in operating

linguisticalll' r"111t,n the cotnmunicatin.q."

Also technology for all Atnericans projects (3000)

defines the Tc'chuological literacy as following.
"Techncloqical literacv is the abilitS' to use. manage,

asscss, and understand technology. A technologically

literate person understands, in iucreasitrgly sophisticat-

ed ways that evolve over tinte. what technillogy is,

how it is created. and how it shapes society, and in

turn is shaped by society. He or she will be able to

hear a strlry about technology ou television or read it

in the newspaper and evaluate the infolnration in the

story intelligently, put that informatittn in context, and

form an opinion based on that information. A techno-

logically literatc person will be comfortable with and

objective about technology, neither scared of it rtor

infatuated with it.

Spitzer, Eisenberg, and l-owe (i998) show the fea-

tures of literacy of visual, media, computcr, network,

and inforination ars following. "Vistral literacv is defined

as the ability to understaud and use images, including

the ability to think, learn. and cxpress oneseif itt terms

of irnages". "lvledia literacv is the ability of a citizen to

access, analyze. and produce information for specific

otLtcomes". "Comouter literacJt is generally thought of

as familiarity witli the personal compr.tter and the abili-

ty to create and manipLrlate documents atrd data via

word processing, spreadsheets, databases, and other

software tools". "Closely related to computer literacy is

network literacy a term that is still evolving. In order

to locatc. ziccess, and use information in a networked

environment such as the World Wide Web, usel's mltst

be network literate". "To be informaticn literate, a per-

son must be able to recognize when information is

needed and have the ability to locate. evaluate. and

use effectively the needed infortnatiou".

Gilster(1997), wrote the book of title "Digital litera-

cy", defines the Digital literacy as following. 'Dieital lit-

eracv is the ability trt understand and use itiformation

in trultiple formirts from a widc range of sources when
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WarschaLrer (1999) defines thc. Electrcinic literacy

as lollon ing. "Electronic literacv involves not only

adzrpting oltr elrL's to read from the screen instead of

the page but also adapting our- vision of thc nature oI

literacli and the ptlrposes sf reading and writing.
Potter (1998) defines thc Media literacy as fbllorv-

ing. I\4edia literacv is a perspective froui n'liich we

expose ourselves to tlie rnedia and interpret the mean-

ing of the nressages we encounter. We builcl this per-

spective froni knowledge structures. To build our
knowledge structures, \\'e need tools and reru' rnaterial.

fhe trxlls are our skills: the rau' matcrial is infornra-

tion frorn the niedia and from the real world. "

Knobel, and Healv (1998) define the critical litera-

cy zrs following. "u,e deline critical literacr. as the

analysis and critique of the relatirinships among lan-

guage, power, social groups and social practices".

The various Iiteracies, which we cited at tne

allove. have conrmon poirrts aud diffcrent points.
'fhough the relationship arrlong thern is complicated,

you rnight find the character of sliill-technology base,

representation base. or sociocuitural base, etc. in each

definition.

Also, Tyuer (1998) explains the relationships
among the various literacies as following in the topic

of representing literacy in the agc of infonnation".
"'l'hree multiliteracies - computcr. network, and tech-

nulog_n* - have irnplications for the general proliferation

oI new technology tools in society. Iior that reason,

computer, network, aud techn<llogy literacies can be

discussed as lool literacies. Three others - infonnation.

visual, and media - are particularly relevant to the

Mode

representation

Focal point of ICT Literacies

Figure l:What is ICT Literacies
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tuses of techn<ilogics rvithin the collte^\t of schooling.

They stress the need to analyze information and tcr

understand how meaning is created. Because they
addrc-ss the construction of information as well as

tools, information, visual, and media literacies can he

characterized as literacies of reprcscntation.

Infornration literacy, visual litcrac5', and rnedia literacy

are closeiy compatiblc and provide some Ioundation

for rcscarch and practice about the use of literacy for

contcmporary schooling, because they contain critical
literacy cornpetencies that are farniliar in alphabetic

literz'Lcy"

As a result, referring to the above preceding stud-

ies, w-e atternpt to understand ICT Literacies as fig-

turel. In short. ICT lileracies relate tri "the literacies

b:rsed on tools and technolog5''s crinception", "the litera-

cies based on rnode of rcpresentation". and "the litera-

cies based on socioctrltural conception". However ICT
literacies take notice of interaction among thenr. In
other rn'ords, ICT Literacies include' the all of literacies

cited at the above as rclative area. We think ICT liter-

ate person drarvs on ''the literacies based on tools and

tcchnology's conception", "the literacies based on moclc

of representation", and "the literacies based on socio-

cttltrtr-al ct-lncept ion".

S.Exploring the key aspects of curriculum
framework

To answer the above key question, at first. lve

tried to analyze the sclrne instances of 30 teachers ar

primary school in Japan. lVe focuscd on what kinds of

ICT literacies rn-ere requested each teachcr, thror_rgh

typical three instances. Then we attempted to define

thc kev aspects of curriculunr framework to be able to
give the perspective as next step to the teacher.

I{ext, ure attempted to define the key aspects of

curriculunr frarneu,'<trk to be able to give the pcrspec-

tivc as next step to the teacher through rcview of

sorne preceding studies.

5.1. From the instances of practice

ln u'hat follows, u'e try to anall'ze 3 instances at

prinrary schrlrii in Japan by Lrsing figure2 because we

make it clear rn'hat is rcqtLested each teacher as next

slep.

Figure2 exprcsscs the wall, rn'hich the teacher

oflen faces in her,.lris practice using ICT. First wall

apllears when thc teacher tries to acquire the knou,l-
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edge about IC■
｀
and the operationa1/functional skills.

Second wall appears when teacher tries to acquire

the knOwledge, ability and perspective to integrate

ICT into subject matters.

Third wall appears 、「hen teacher tries to con…

struct the class using ICT froΠ I Ⅵride aspect.

(1)inStance l:Math in Grade 5 at pttmary schoolロ

This teacher has the 20 yearis experience as pri―

mary school teacher.She has much kno、 vledge and

rich experience about instruction skill about lnath.

An ailn of this class is to use ICT to pronnpt the

understanding ho、r to calculate an area of a parallelo―

gramo As methOd and media,she used traditional lec―

ture lnethod,computer,and touch screen projector.

What she empha-

sizes in this class

was to make stu-

dents understand
how to calculate an

area of a parallelo-

gram using ICT.
However, during the class, she often had troubles

around the operation of ICTo When she couldnit use

the ICT according to her ailns,she returned to tradi―

tional lnethod. She wanted to teach students math

using ICT.But students wanted to learn how to oper―

ate the material on computer. At first, students were

very interested in ICTo She often lilnited studentis uti―

lization of ICT freely.Gradually, students werenit

interested in the class.As she had attentiOn to do the

math class using ICT effectively,she wasnit conscious

of the differences between her ailns and studentsi

needs.She faced the first、 vall.As she has rich experi―

ence as teacher, she can talk the perspective to inte―

grate ICT into math and can plan the class from、 ride

aspect. However, the nervousness of ICT operation

gave her the not good judgment of the instruction.プ ヘt

that tilne,Ⅵ rhat was requested her ttras the systematic

kno、vledge around ICT and operationa1/functional skill

around ICT.

Oper:rtional/'func tional

Knowledge

about ICT

Skill about ICT

(2)instance 2:History in Grade 6 at primary schoolロ

This teacher has the 13 yearis experience as pri―

mary school teacher.He has lnuch knowledge and rich

experience around ICT.

An airn of this class is to make students construct

the story of historical events and give the presentation

of the researcho As method and media,he used cooper―

ative learning method by groups, books, T｀ V, V「FR,

Multimedia&Audio CD,Internet.

Vfhat he empha-

sizes in this class

was to make stu-

dents clear their
own interests and

investigate the his-

torical events criti-

cally and practically using the various lnedia。 (HeヽⅣas

interested in media literacy and information literacy)。

If students requested to learn hottr to use media and

understand the functionality, according to necessity,

he led students to the inedia and ICT world.

Both teacher and students started from a topic of

history textbook. Both tried to inquire into historical

events from multiple aspects. Some students became

the active users of ICT as a results.

As he had rich

experience around

ICT, he was already

beyond the first
wall. However he

faced the second

wall. He paid atten-

tion to critical reading about the materials to integrate

ICT into history.HoⅥ rever he didnit have the concrete

strategy about hoⅥr he should guide the students to

critical reading of the historical events.He needed to

integrate lithe literacies based on mode of representa_

tionil into lithe literacies based on tools and technolo―

gyis cOnceptionil, 、rhich he had already acquired, in

order to integrate ICT into history.

Especially,in this case,ぃ アhat is requested hiln、 vas

the systematic knowledge around critical thinking and

to pay attention to the critical aspects around the uti―

lization of ICT in his class.

Operational, ''functionzrl I Criticai

(3) Instance 3: Reading in Grade 6 at primary school.

This teacher has the 23 year's experience as pri-

mary school teacher. She has much knowledge and

rich experience around both reading and ICT.

An aim of this class was to make students read
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Figure 2:丁 he growth ofteacher around:C丁

the life history of iiⅣlother Teresall deeply through

communicating with the prospect市 e teachers(frOm

the different age stances)。  As method and media, she

used collaborate learning methOd, teleconference sys―

tem&BBS.

VVhat she emphasizes、 ras to make students expe―

rience to read the literature beyond classroOm discus‐

sion by using ICT.

Students,teacher,and preservice teacher students

worked tOgether abOut reading the life histOry of
i:R/1other Teresal:. Then they told their feeling and

thinking frOm each stance, compared Ⅵrith their Own

stance,and discussed their life frOm noⅥ r On by using

teleconference system(real time and different place)&

BBS(different tiⅡ le and different place).AlsO teacher

set the opportunity for her students and preservice

teacher students to meet face tO face after the end Of

class.

As she had rich

experience around

both reading and

ICT, she was already

beyond the first wall

and second rvall.

い

However she faced  蠣

the third wall. She paid attention to social practice.

She tried to make students to look at the differrent
thinking at different stance and in social practice.
However she was worried about how she should guide

the students to social practice. She needed to integrare
"the literacies based on sociocultural concepticln" into
"the literacies based on tools and technology's concep-

tion" and "the literacies based on mode of representa-

tion", which she had already acquired, in order to con-

struct the reading class using ICT from wide aspects.

what is requested her was the systematic knowl-
edge around scaffolding the students towzrrd the social

prerctice ernd was to pay attention to the other
instances of practice from the social aspects, relating

to the utilization of ICT in her class.

Operational,,'functional lCriticallsocial

From the abclve mention, we could extract the
three aspects clear here, as the ideas to construct the

curriculum framework around ICT literacies from
wide aspects.

5.2. From the review of some preceding studies

Labbo and Reinking (199s) point out there are the

multiple realities of technology in literacy research
and instruction even in practitioners (teachers around

literacy education) on a broad scale. (l)New digital
technologies should be available for literacy instruc-

tion.(Z)New dieital technologies should be used to
enhance the goals of conventional literacy instruc-
tion.(3) New technologies should be used to positively

transform literacy instruction.(4) New technologies
should be used to prepare students for the literacy of
the future.(S) New technologies should be used to
empower students. These aspects indicate that it is

very important because it is very useful for us when
we have the aspects to analyze that each teacher has

a different perspective.

Also Lankshear and Knobel (1997) give us the fol-

lowing two views about how we think about the rela-

tionship between technology and literacy, referring to
Bigum and Green (1993). The first is the 3D view
(operational, cultural, critical) as sociocultural approach

toward literacy research. The second is the 4 views
(technology for literacy, technology as literacy, literacy
for technology, Iiteracy as technology) to view the rela-
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tionship between literzrcy and techrlobgy. Thesc views

are verlr useful for thinking ahout the relationship not

only technologv to literacy' but also ICT to leanring.

Accordingly, referring to the above preceding

studies and other preceding studies (Lankshear and

SnSrder, with Green, 2000: Reinking, fulckenna, Labbo,L.,

& Kieffer,1997: Sehfe. 1.999; Sn:,der, 1998: Tztyior and

Ward, 1999), we attempted to extract the aspects to

make curriculurn frermework. As a results, we paid

attention to the ideas to produce thc aspects, as foilow-

ing here.

1) New digital tcchnologies for literacy instruc-

tion. 2) New digital technologies to transform tra-

ditional literacy instruction, 3) New techirologies

as prepare for future, 4) New technrilogies for

empowertuent. 5) Technology for Literacy,

6)Literacy for Techtrology, 7)Technology as

Literacy, 8) Lireracy as Technology, 9)Operational,

l0)Cultural, 11) Critical. 12) Sociocurtttural

From the above ideas. r.ve could make common

meanings clcar, for example, a) the ability to usc the

technology to zrccomplish au aim attd a goal, b) the

ability tci understand the meauing about literacy ancl

technology per se. ancl c) the ability to reflect the own

activity and participate in new things toward transfrlr-

mation frorn various views etc.

6. Constructing a taxonomy of curricular goals

for ICT Literacies

Frotn the above wor"k. we ctiuid extract the sotne

aspects to triake the cr-rrriculum fraurcwtirk artiund

ICT. Bv making clear the sone aspects to rnake the

cun'iculum fratnework, we czin proceed to the next

step, That is to nrake clear a taxonotly of ctrrricr.tlar

gorls for ICT Literacies.

So we attempt 1o conslruct a taxonollly of cLtrric-

ular goals for iCT Litelacies here. by usirtg aspects of

the curriculum framework.

At first, reierring to havc n-rade the aspects clear

froni 5.1 and 5.2, we dt'cided to set "the area of influ-

ence or effect" as the hr;rizorttal line. This has a range

from local to global. This is composed of ftLnctional.

critical, sriciocultural as aspects.

F unctionul aspect nreilns that teachers catl access

and operate IC'l according to the aims.

Clriticarl aspect means that teachers caln analyzc,

interpret, erraluate, the meatting of information by

\Vakio Oyanagi ' David Reinking

Lrsing ICT, relatirig to actual social praxis.

Sociocultural aspect meaus that teachers ciln pay

attention to language. infornration, knorvledge. technol-

r.rgy constrLrctcd b1- social liistory and ctrlture front

rn'ide aspects and can participate in sociai praxis posi-

tively.

I'{ext, as wcll, referring to have niade the aspects

clear from 5.1 and 5.2, rvc decided to set "thc relation

between literacy and ICT" as tlie vertical line by modi-

fving thern. This has a rriltge from "tire literacy to ttse

ICT as t<;oi" to "the literac-v* to have the meta-cognition

about the own activity". This is composed of literacy

through ICT, literacy abotrt IC'f. and Iiterzicy of ICT,

as each aspect.

Literac.v through ICT ileans that teachcrs can

use ICIT flexibiy as toril in sr-rbject teaching, attd ttse

the reading, rvriting, and talking ability to be acqLrired

by using ICT practically.

Literacy aboLrt TCT nteans that teachcrs can

understatrd krgic, function, and character etc. of ICT.

Literacy of ICT means that teachers can reflect

their own activity aud to find the best way to accotn-

plish their goals.

F'igure 3 cxpresses curriculutn fratnework bascd

on3x3aspects.
N4oreover, rn'e atteuipt to make clear each eletnent

within curriculum framework. This expresses solnc

ideas of a taxonomy of curricular goals for ICIT litera-

cies. Each element aroLtnd tlle grtals is frorn I to 
'lJt;.

Wliat kinds oI goal do n-c aim at in each practice? F'or

exanrple, they are like fbliowing.

'.1-., 
'fo challenge the class using ICT from now on.

r.3; To make students acquire the ability to r.rse ICT

flcxibly when the students leztrn subject's ctlntents

and e-rplore a 1opic.

r:i To make students acquire the knor.vledge to rtse

ICT flexibly whcn the studetrts lcitrn subject's con-

tcnts and explorc a tcpic.

i-+ r To make students acquire thc disposition and

nicthod to r-ellect and control their owtt activitl', itl

which the students use ICT flexibly.

isr To make students acquire the abilitl' to read the

various inforniation analytically and critically. relating

to thc social praxis. wheu the studetits leartr subject's

contents and explore a topic using ICT.

'0, To make sttLdents acquire the knowledgc around

ICT to read the varioLts information artalyticall-v: and

critically. relating to thc social praxis. when the stu-
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dc'nts lcarn subject's contel)ts :rnd explore a topic

trsing ICT.

'i, Tri ruake students acqtlire tire disposition and

method to leflcct and control their olvtr :rctivity, in

lvhich the students read the various information ana-

lyticallS' and critically. rclating to the social praxis.

'8, To rrrake studcnts acqLrire the ability to evalrnte

tlie cnltural inheritztnces and their own experiences

etc. socially and historically, and the attitude to partici-

patc in social praxis positively, rvhen fhe students
Lear-n subjcct's contents and explorr- a topic using ICT.
rg To nrake students acc{rlire the hnowlcclgc around
IC I to evaluate the cultural inheritances and their
own experiences etc. soci:rlly and ]ristorically, and to
participate in sricial praxis positively, rvhen the stu-

dents learn subject's contents and explore a topic
trsing ICT.
rl0 To nrake studrnts acquire the disposition and
method to reflect aud control theil on'n activity, in
which the strLdents evaluzrte thc cr-rltrLral inheritanccs

and their owu experiences etc. socialll, and historically

and participate in socizrl praxis positively.
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FigureS. A Taxonomy of Curricular Goals

Figure3. A Taxonomy of Curricular Goals

7. Usefulness of this taxonomy

Up to this priint, rve \vere looking for some
aspects to curricLLlLrrn framework front practice ancl

theory, then we tried to crinstnrcl "A Taxonomy of
Curricr-rlar Goals for tC'l Literacies" in order to
explorc the anslver to the ke1' question .

By the way, for r,vhom is tlte above taxonomy rLse-

ful? I{ere, wr attempt to urake the thing clcar.

The first, this taxonomy is very uscfui for the

teacllcr, 、vll()explores the prこ lctiご e arOtllld ICT,

becatlse tlle teacher can reflecl lheir stance in practice

l)y tlsing this tax011011ly 2性 cttlally,、 vhell teacher loOkcd

at this taxo■ ()nly,she/1le asl.― ed tls holv t()lo()l【 乏lt,alld

tllen they thoLlght about their()、 vn stancc.Thev could

have sOnle perspcctives abotlt 、vhat they dO no、 v and

at their ncxi siep.

Thc secOndi tllis taxonollly is very tlseftll fOr the

rcscarcher,、 vhO explorcs the practical filldings arOtl1ld

ICT practice, becallse the researcher can analyze thc

ICl｀  practitle systelnaticaHy, 、videly and decply by

tlsing this taxollolny.F()r exanlplc,lve can analyze the

each instance on 5 1 as following. The teacher On

installce l st()(〕 d oni2.But sile was lack of thc literacy

[lbotlt,11 She didllt ll[lve the conception of the literacy

lll at that tinle SO she faced on the first 
、rall Thc

teacher(〕ll illstance 2 st00d on 15.But he was lack of

tlle literacy ab()ut lo),He did1lt havc thc cOnceptiol1 0f

the literacy Iヱ l at that tilllc・ .So he faced On the sec()nd

wall.Tlle teachcr on installce 3 stood on tSI But she

was lack()f thc literacy about rQL She didnit have the

COl]CeptiOn Of the literacy千 1111 at that tinle,So he faced

on thc third、 vall.

Fillally, this tax0110111y is vcry tlseftll f(〕 r the

tealcller educatOr, 、v110 exp10rcs hO、 v to illstruct iCT

practice to l)reservice teachcr sttldents and inservice

teachers in the course、 vork and、 vOrkshOp.becallse the

teacher edticator cとin have the hOlistic alld systelllatic

aspects around ICT practice by usillg this taxonollly

llrc expect this suggestion、 rill connect tO ans、 ver

the key cluestioll.
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